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Summary
Sand dune soil was sampled frolxl a farmer's field and froln the
experirnental fields of the Sand Dune Research lnstitute on 6th June,1977.Thc
former soil 、vas found to contain much organic matter, such as anilnal
manure,the mixing in of stra、v or other s wdust year by year,and the latter
soil Mras cultivated without organic matter during a period of about 20 years.
The soil samples were packed in bottles of 1000 1nl volume and placed under
the conditions of a 30°C temperature,and、vith constant water content、vhich
was adiusted tO the same amount of sampling time throughout the
experirnental period of ll days 「Γhe s il respiration was measured by an
infra‐red C02 gaS analyzer four tirnes during the experirnrntal period. Some
of the soil samples、vere treated in various Mrays,thereby changing the water
content and temperature
The soil respiration of sand dune soil 、vas strongly influenced by the
moisture ratio,water amount/dry sOil in%,and Was decreased to 26%by a
lo、v temperature of 6°C  The relation between moisture ratio and soil
respiration could be expressed as exponential throughout O-100/。of th
moisture ratio.So the organicinatter rich―soil of farmer's field in sund dune
maintained a high moisture ratio,that the soil respiration、vas shown as a high
rate.
At 6%of moiSture ratio,the soil respiration was estimated as O.2 gC02/1n2/
h as a minilnum rate The humus consumption in the summer season,
therefore,耶′as about 100 kg/10a/mOnth under aerobic condition of the soil
C02 COnCentrations in the atomosphere in the sand dune soil、ver  belo、v10/。,






















































































第 表  採土畑の特性と有機物施用量










大栄町、由良 長イモ 5--6ワ ラ牛 糞 3 長 イ モ 砂 土 露 地 栽 培
同 上 長 イモ オガクズ牛糞 3 長 イ モ
大栄町、東園 タバ コ 生 ワ ラ ダイコン
同 上 タバ コ 0.25生 ワ ラ ダイコン 3
同 上 スイカ オガクズ牛糞 6
?
【 2 4年前造成、トンネル栽培
大栄町、六尾 スイカ 6-7ワ ラ牛 糞 6 ダイコン 黒ボク 中型 トンネル栽培
同 上 スイカ 4-5ワ ラ牛 糞 3 ダイコン 5 砂 土 露 地 栽 培
砂 丘 研 長イモ 0 ダイコン l 砂 土
同 上 スイカ 0 カンショ l ト ン ネ ル 栽 培




































































































スイカ 黒ボク 十彊1,9230.879 35.5130.600.6990,7656.008,3124.4922.47
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